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In his Olympia office, RichardS. Koch, DO, examines a patient.
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Koch of Washington
1988 O.J. Snyder Medalist
Story and photos by Harry R. Gehlen

Richard S. Koch, DO,
of Olympia, Washington, momentarily
at rest in his Hood
Canal chalet, expounds on the need
for Osteopathic research, and shares
his view of how the
courtroom activity
of a litigious society
is affecting doctor/
patient relationships.

he Hood Canal,
a branch of
Washington's
Puget Sound,
cuts across half
of the most northwesterly of
the United States. Its water
is cold and clear. Mussels
and oysters can be seen
nesting on its rocky bottom
seven or eight feet beneath
the surface. Douglas firs
line the canal's edge and
scent the air. Nothing intrudes upon the visual
harmony of sky, trees, and
water except a few boxy
vacation cabins built along
the shore. One A-framed
structure does not. Camouflaged by walls of natural
wood and a roof of cedar
shakes, this cabin recedes
quietly into the surrounding evergreens. It was designed and built by Richard
S. Koch, DO, premier
osteopathic physician in
Washington's capital city of
Olympia, 65 miles distant.
On a crisp September Sunday Koch is lounging on
the cabin's deck, enjoying leisure earned from 48
years of medical study and practice. Koch appreciates
the good things in life-the rewards for meeting its
challenges successfully. From the vantage point of his
73 years he views a career through which he has insisted upon and achieved the best of everything for
himself and his family, the finest of osteopathic care
for his patients, and the best contributions he could
make to his profession.
A natural athlete, Koch (pronounced "coke") works
hard and plays hard. For nearly 50 years he's brought
the finest of osteopathic care to his patients, some of
~om he has known since 1939, ~en as a newly minted DO he opened an office on Olympia's 11th Street.
To accommodate patients he has known for his entire professional life, and to care for the hundreds of
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others they have sent him, Koch continues to maintain a fully staffed office on the grounds of Olympia's
Black Hills Hospital. In only one concession to the traditional circumstances that pressure a physician to
consider retirement, Koch has cut his clinical work
week to three days. In each of them, however, he
sees from 25 to 30 patients.
Some, like Richard Kornmesser, an Olympia optometrist, return to Koch periodically for treatments they
credit with enabling them to pursue their professions,
or to live lives more active than they could have
without him. Kommesser crushed a vertebra 40
years ago while tobogganing. The optometrist
says that without Koch and his ability to relieve his
pain, he would long ago have had to abandon his
work, which requires him to stand and bend over
while treating his own patients. Kornmesser, like
many of Koch's admirers, wonders and worries about
who will replace Koch when he retires. For when
Koch was not able to discover a technique that would
help his patients he invented one. While doing so, he
built an impressive library of data to prove to others
who had not benefited directly from his treatments,
that they worked.
A Core Belief
Central to Koch's medical philosophy is the traditional osteopathic idea that correct alignment of the
spine is essential to maintaining the optimum health
of the entire body. "I believe," he says, "that the
mechanics of the body and the adverse influence of
gravity are more important factors in health, in resisting disease and degeneration, and in longevity, than
is generally accepted."
Koch didn't always believe that. While attending the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy from 1935 to 1939,
he observed and accepted that osteopathic manipulation could often relieve the pain of skeletal
misalignment. But when he looked around for the
documented evidence his intellect demanded before
it could accept the college's advice that osteopathic
manipulative therapy could do more, he found none.
Koch is impatient with the status quo when it
doesn't serve his needs. A big, active man with a restless mind and an impressive physical presence, he has
never hesitated to modify an outdated opinion or try
to change a circumstance that didn't permit him to do
what he wanted to do.
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Making Room
Soon after he purchased
the one-room structure
that was to become the
core of his now much
larger waterside chalet he
decided that it faced the
wrong way. He promptly
had it picked up and
turned 90 degrees. Now its
glass doors face east, opening the interior to the first
rays of the rising sun. Similady, when his clinical experience had finally convinced him of the validity of the osteopathic concepts
to which he was exposed at PCO, he turned his mind
around to accept and expand them.
Koch still decries the paucity of documented studies
that prove to all the world what he and other osteopathic physicians have routinely observed: that OMT
can promote cure-that it can and does affect the
human body in more than a palliative way. So Koch
compiles his own proof of what he has observed.
Building on Observation
Koch started to build a personal case for the effectiveness of OMT early in the 1950s by routinely making full, postural standing x-rays of every patient for
whom OMT was indicated. His goal was to expedite
his treatment while attempting to prove a possible
causal relationship between asymmetries of the patient's spine and the functional or organic disease that
brought the patient to him.
Now, more than twentyfive years after he began to
document those relationships, he can compare xrays of a patient made as
little as 2 years apart. They
commonly reveal how his
office treatment and the
patient's home spinal self
treatment he devised have
significantly reduced skeletal asymmetries and established more efficient balance of body parts. Many
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physicians remain convinced this cannot be done.
Affording the Cure
To reduce the cost of the many office visits that
such regular and intensive OMT would require, Koch's
treatment includes a prescription for self treatment
that enables patients to do most of their own corrective spinal manipulation.
Koch begins his program with his patient at his
side, exploring and explaining what the x-ray has revealed-answering questions, showing problems, and
the corrective work that has to be done, and explaining why it is necessary. A hands-on exploration of the
patient's spine follows. Eventually the patient leaves
Koch's office with a set of clearly diagrammed and
written instructions which, if followed meticulously,
will move the spine into the more symmetrical and efficient shape Koch wants it to have. Koch can open his
files at almost any point to show that the procedure
works. Now, he holds before and after x-rays of a
woman he is treating. The first is dated April 11, 1983,
the second, September 20, 1984. Koch describes the
subject of the x-rays as a woman in her 40s who
complained of chronic low back pain for most of her
adult life. She's had recurrent gastrointestinal, functional diseases-hyperacidity, indigestion, so-called
dyspepsia, frequent diarrhea and much discomforting
gas pain.
After the home treatments, combined with additional
manipulation by Koch in his office a few times a year
for the period between the making of each x-ray, the
patient's structural anatomy has improved. Measured
by horizontal and vertical plumb-bob standard lines,
her sacrum is more level
and her spine straighter.
She is without backache.
Her abdominal spastic colitis symptom, which had
been diagnosed by allopathic
gastroenterologists as a
spastic colon with recurrent
mucous diarrhea and mucous colitis, has been relieved. At this point in her treatment, yet unfinished, she
is without those symptoms.
No medications nor dietary
changes were prescribed.

Against the Current
The son of a high school teacher, Koch was graduated from Cheltenham High School in Elkins Park,
near Philadelphia, where he decided to be a doctor.
He was impressed with osteopathic medicine after observing a cure by a DO that had been pronounced
impossible by the allopaths.
Following his pre-medical studies at The University
of Alabama, Koch was given an opportunity to enter
Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia. But before
accepting it he visited PCO for a look into the osteopathic philosophy and decided that it made more
sense. Koch chose that path while recognizing that it
would be a tough one-the path of a minority struggling against the deeply ingrained traditions and prejudices of the dominant MDs. He concluded that the osteopathic concept, because it did not ignore the spinal component in the patient, was a more logical and
scientific approach.
Combining Interests
Koch's interest in sports, history, underwater exploration and osteopathic medicine merge in a personal
and professional life that is extraordinary for its scope
and vigor. In his pre-med college years Koch was a
champion light-heavyweight boxer. He fought light
heavyweight Jersey Joe Walcott in an exhibition match
in 1936. Walcott became the world heavyweight champion in 1951.
Later, at PCO, Koch joined with Dr. George
Hylander and classmates Si Lubin and Ruggie Flocco
on the college swimming team. Their speed in the
water helped make it possible for the college to
achieve several city-wide
intercollegiate wins.
A punching bag hanging
under the rear balcony of
his Hood Canal retreat gets
regular use. To cool off
Koch often dons a wet
suit and swims beneath
the surface of his watery
front yard, both for the exercise and to remove the
starfish that feed on the
oysters there.
All Koch's activities contribute to the way he prac-

tices his profession. He wastes no experience that
can help him to devise fresh ways to gain continuing
acceptance for osteopathic practice.
Insights From Sports
Koch's life as an athlete has imbued him with an
interest and expertise in sports medicine. A swimmer and sometime amateur underwater archaeologist, he has become a certified diving physician
and an expert in the special area of underwater medicine. His practice in it has reinforced a conviction that
many distortions of the musculoskeletal system, along
with other things, result from the body's need to accommodate gravity. He considers that swimming may
be the perfect exercise.
When the body is prone while swimming and scuba
diving, he says, most of the venous blood which
otherwise pools below the diaphragm need not
struggle against gravity to move upward through
the body to the lungs and coronary arteries,
and the heart can take on more work To bolster
this argument he cites mankind's traditional prescription and instinctive seeking of bed rest, and the
conspiracy of nature itself to render prone almost
anyone sick enough to be incapacitated. It then seems
reasonable to Koch that any mechanical means used
to enhance general and coronary circular efficiency
are valid. "What appear to be coronary arterial
contractures," he says, returning to a favorite theme,
"are apparently influenced by spinal asymmetries at
the base of the neck and between the shoulder
blades. I'm quite sure of that because when I follow
spinal corrections, and without medication, I see
anginoid symptoms and
certain arrhythmias
rapidly resolve both
clinically and as shown
by electrocardiogram.
Hypertension and various
abnormal EKG changes
seem to improve faster
and with less or no
medication when you
remove mechanical impediments in the spine or
in the area of the nerve
supply to the coronary
arteries."
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Sclerotherapy
Koch's passion for sports, and his interest in helping those with sports injuries, has led naturally to his
expertise in sclerotherapy-a technique for strengthening ligaments. Koch's writings on the subject have
been published in several books and articles, and he
treats several patients with sclerotherapy each day.
On today's patient list is StanT, a 53-year-old timber
cruiser. Indigenous to the Northwest and its logging
industry, timber cruisers have an uncanny ability to
look at a stand of trees and accurately estimate how
many board feet of lumber it will yield. Stan has come
to Koch with severe back pains, saying that they came
along with some "free" lumber. "They started when I
tried to save some money by splitting my own wood.
I shouldn't have done that," he admits, alluding to the
relatively modest cost of firewood compared with the
cost in pain and money
that he is now bearing.
In one of the treatment rooms, Stan is flat
on his stomach while
Koch prepares the hypodermic. Koch's nurse, Ava,
anesthetizes the area
where the 3" needle will
be inserted. She uses a device called a MATTAJET
Koch explains that he's
been trying to get other
doctors to use it by describing it at seminars
around the country. The
instrument helps to reduce
the pain of the injection,
he explains, making sclerotherapy that much easier.
Now standing over Stan
and ready to insert the
needle, Koch distracts him
with some friendly banter.
"Stan, you're eating well.
Did you note the sarcasm,
Stan? Lose a few pounds,
old boy, it's hard for me to
find the ligament-OK?"
Stan replies that he tries
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hard to cut down for a while, then eats like a horse.
"I know," sympathizes Koch, "It sounds like
you're human."
While Koch proceeds, he explains why sclerotherapy
works. "If you get out of alignment, or have had the
wrong kind of chiropractic treatment, or your legs are
of different lengths, or you have had an injury caused
by a sprain or strain, you can have weak ligaments. So
occasionally a booster shot in the ligaments can
strengthen them. Injecting a sterile foreign material
into the ligament irritates it and encourages it. In reacting to the irritant it strengthens itself and changes
its texture from that of a rubber band into one like
rawhide. Then it holds the joints in line. We use it
often in the shoulder, knee, wrist, elbows and back"
Stan accepts the inconvenience of the treatment because, as he confides, "I've gone through this many
times for my elbows, knees and other places, and usually within two days I feel a lot of improvement."
More Than Empirical Data
Koch is both gratified and frustrated by Stan's testimonial-gratified because it's natural for him to enjoy
being good at what he does-and frustrated because
most of the knowledge he has gained in his nearly halfcentury of practice is empirical. Although he regularly
attends medical seminars, both to get and to give
information, he decries the scarcity of documented
scientific research that makes it easier to convince
others of medical principles that he and other osteopathic physicians have observed and accepted as valid.

Sclerotherapy (above left) is
a Koch specialty. Combining
48 years of personal experience with what he has learned from others, Koch has
enhanced his practice of
osteopathic medicine by
uniting traditional methods
with diagnostic techniques
and methods of his own.
At left Koch dictates to Nurse
Ava Carlton during a physical examination that covers
500 possibilities.

A Better Name For Osteopathy
One of the things Koch is most proud of is
his long campaign in and out of the American
Osteopathic Association board of trustees and
house of delegates in the 1950s to persuade the
AOA and osteopathic societies and colleges around
the country to change terminology. The osteopathic
colleges and various state osteopathic societies
and osteopathic associations changed their names
to osteopathic medical colleges and osteopathic medical associations.
When the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
changed its name to the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine, in 1968, it did so largely
because Koch had campaigned relentlessly for years
to bring that about. He had reasoned correctly that
"osteopathic medicine" was a phrase more likely to
be associated in the public mind with the practice
of medicine as it was generally perceived. Too, he
feels that the phrase "osteopathic physician" helps to
educate the public more effectively than the single
word "osteopath."
Doctors and Lawyers
Koch is especially careful not to discard any
experience that helps him to continue to survive and
prosper in the litigious environment created by our
increasingly contentious legal system.
Mention the legal system and Koch pounces on a
new opportunity to voice his frustration with it.
He often views legal processes, when they involve the
medical profession, as arbitrary and unfair. He is
increasingly annoyed by media attention that he
perceives as almost universally negative, and perplexed by what he regards as the difficulty the profession has experienced in promoting its positive side.
Characteristically, Koch becomes the activist, wading
in to confront the problem.
Koch believes that if patients were encouraged
more vigorously to pay for services when they receive
them, it would help to contain fees, restrain patient
over-utilization, and reduce the number of lawsuits.
"It has been shown," says Koch, "that patients with
stated dissatisfactions become suit-minded when they
owe a doctor money. In the normal course of events,"
he asserts, "if you don't permit people to owe you
money you are less likely to be sued. Unless, of
course, you are obviously incompetent."
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What Osteopathic
Medicine Needs
Koch, like any professional who remains intensely interested in his
field, holds strong opinions
about it.
His advice to a young student considering a career
in medicine today:
"First, get a suit of
armor. Be prepared for the
slings and arrows of outrageous social and bureaucratic overkill.
"We're in a revolutionary and experimental, idealistic but often self-defeating health care system. Fraught
with inefficiencies and confusing dictums, it's no picnic out there-it's a new, hard ball game. Analyze
your priorities and goals, and select cautiously. Know
your honest needs and your ability to adapt, sacrifice,
and to serve.
"I hasten to emphasize the superior rewards available to those selecting osteopathic medicine. DOs must
proudly and genuinely apply osteopathic principles,
and understand and convey to the public their additional education regarding mechanical-somatic
inefficiencies, their occurrence, prevention, and correction. In doing so, osteopathic physicians and their
patients will experience most valuable and exciting
discovery and gratification.
"Health care economy follows automatically. Because
of its extra ingredients, osteopathic medicine is more
competitive in the practice field. It renders comprehensive and economical health care that is superior to
ordinary medical care. Is not an osteopathic physician
""'p acticing more scientifically by including this extra
ffering to society rather than ignoring it?"
On osteopathic hospitals:
"Look for and use the spinal somatic component to
help our hospital patients. People would then prefer
osteopathic hospitals because we would be giving
something extra. Now we offer merely conventional
care, which makes it more difficult to compete effectively with the well endowed allopathic hospitals. We
could do better by using the spinal somatic component concept. We could expect that the use of me-

chanica! forces would speed patients' recovery from
pain and the adverse effects of anesthetics, surgery
and medication. They could be discharged more comfortably and happily."
On research:
"Why not let our osteopathic colleges become
living laboratories for research? Not research on
animals, or chemical or biological research, but clinical research on humans to discover asymmetries, what
proportion of people have asymmetries of the spine,
and whether they contribute to problems in areas
segmentally related."
On where osteopathic research should be directed:
"Blood pressure and the heart, then, gastrointestinal, uterus, prostate-where the cancers are and
where the interest is."
On where Koch has observed links between the spine
and disease:
"The fourth and fifth lumbar with the prostate. Fifth
and sixth thoracic segments of the upper back with
breast diseases, including cancers."
Koch sums up:
"In an early study I observed the course of 50
breast ailments-malignant and non-malignant conditions and cyclic painful breasts. Accompanying 85% of
them were asymmetries in the spine segmentally related to the origin of the breast nerve supply. It appears that perhaps osteopathic physicians have the
answer to why so many diseases or functional ailments appear more on one side of the body than the
other. Why arthritis in one sacroiliac joint and not
the other? Why is skin disease in many persons more
often on one side?
"I submit that the answer could reasonably be related to spinal asymmetries and their influences on
the sympathetic nerves.
"Such questions can be answered conclusively only
by solid clinical research. This profession must prove
or disprove the importance of the osteopathic concept
in medicine. It is most urgent." (d!P)
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